Message to the Confirmation Candidates 2020

Pentecost Sunday May 31st this year was to be the day for your celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation. The restrictions placed on us because of Covid-19 means that we have to postpone Confirmation until later in the year. I know that many of you are disappointed about this and that you are sad at missing out on your time in 6th class where you were leaders in the school. The last month in 6th class is always special as you prepare to move on from Primary School, but we will do something in the schools for you when there is an opportunity. We will certainly celebrate Confirmation with you later in the year. I encourage you to continue to prepare for the Sacrament by praying to the Holy Spirit of God to help you and your families.

Remember the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit –
And the Fruits of the Spirit of the Holy Spirit -

I send you the best wishes of your teachers in St Ita’s and St. Brendan’s - Miss Egan, Miss Foran and Miss Fox and also form the School Principals; Miss Regan and Mr Coyle. Keep well, mind yourselves and each other, enjoy the summer (when even the online learning will be set aside) and in the Autumn we will celebrate your Confirmation, please God.

Monsignor Cathal Geraghty